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ON THE COVER-Brand new military Humvees on their way to
the troops pass through Morris County. (Picture courtesy of
John Dwyer).

MTA 2007 Officers and Staff
President……………….. Fred Schlesinger, 973-228-7257
Vice President…………...…John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary………..…Bob Rooke, 973-605-8151
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………….…Ginnie McDevitt, 845-987-7896
Parade/Events Coord.……..Peter Schindo, 201-444-3198
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
2007 Sussex Show Info……Ed Marchese, 973-779-6283
NOTICE: The October 2007 MTA monthly meeting will be held
on Monday, October 8th at the Whippany American Legion
Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PM,
meeting begins at 8:00 PM.

Meeting Minutes of the September 10th, 2007
Military Transport Association
The meeting officially began a few minutes after 8:00 p.m.
It took a few moments to rein everyone in as it has been two
or three months since many of us have last seen each other,
what with the summer reprieve many of us take. Even
President Fred Schlesinger had a few ‘senior moments’
before getting the evenings formalities under way! We all rose
and proudly recited the Pledge of Allegiance and then
dedicated a moment of silence to our troops. Last months
minutes were approved and Jack McDevitt jumped right in
with a brief update on the Club’s financial situation.
Treasurer’s Report: In the enduring absence of our official
“treasuress” Ginny McDevitt, spouse Jack gave us an
abridged report. Year to date our operating account has a
cash balance of $17,654.00 and the Swap Meet account has
$8,164.00 available. At the time no mention was made of the
Military Adoptees account; however, later in the meeting it
was mentioned that that account had approximately
$2,175.00 in it.
Newsletter & Membership: Dave Steinert was asked to
update us on his undertakings. He thanked John Dwyer and
Harold Ratzburg for their contributions to the last newsletter.
Military Adoptees:
John Dwyer gave us an upbeat
synopsis of his undertakings. He has received several
wonderful thank you notes from individuals regarding the
snack boxes. We were reminded to give John the names of
anyone we know shipping out overseas. They will then be
added to the program. Presently, we have about $2,175.00 in
the Adoptee kitty. Monthly expenses run about $400.00, so
the program should be good for at least another 5 months
before needing another cash infusion.
Railroad Operating Battalion: John Sobatka took the floor
for the first of several ‘presentations’ he was to give to our
gathering this evening! This one pertained to his railroad
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division. He reminded us of the railway enthusiasts gathering
to take place at the Whippany Train Depot this coming
Sunday, September 16, 2007. Our little locomotive will be
there along with other displays of rolling stock. The sponsors
would also love to have our military vehicles present to add
some ambiance to the show.
Then, there was something said about a defunct engine
sitting idle at the Rock of Ages granite quarry in northern
Vermont, possibly a source of parts for our engine. I must
confess however, I was unable to make intelligible sense of it
all what with a plethora of alien and bodily noises wafting
about the room at that exact time: including, but not limited to,
Blackberry keypad beeps, hacking, vibrating cell phones,
flatulence, crackling paper, and sneezing! Who ever said this
job was easy.
Annual Picnic 2007: John Sobatka segued almost
seamlessly into his assessment of the Club’s participation in
the annual Red Ball Military Club picnic, hosted by Sven
Johnson last month. John gave us an extensive run down of
the poundage of food we all consumed, and our total
expenses: $951.48. I am not certain, but I think I heard
someone say that that figure also included $450.00 worth of
prizes that were distributed. For some reason it was felt that
our costs were getting completely out of control and we would
have to approach future picnics using a tighter budget.
(Although it was not mentioned at the time, possibly cutting
back on prize expenses would solve the issue immediately!)
John felt the problem was related to attendance. Although I
was not there, I gather many members brought numerous,
unexpected, family members along. It would be interesting to
know how many MTA members and non-members attended
relative to the money we spent. Intuitively it appears we got
very good value for our investment. Next year, however, it
was suggested we make folks sign up before hand so we
know who to expect, and can have a tighter handle on
attendance and costs.
Parades & Events: Peter Schindo was not present so Fred
Schlesinger filled in, giving us a very brief update. So far this
year the Club has brought in about $5,600.00 from parades.
Sketchy information was provided about an upcoming ‘TouchA-Truck’ event. Although no date was given, many members
had comments to make on this sort of activity. In short, if you
do not want drool, chocolate, cookie crumbs, or goo on your
vehicle, it is best to stay away. If, on the other hand, you have
a high tolerance for those sorts of things, well then by all
means show up! Kids really love the experience.
New Business: Fred Schlesinger reminded us that he will
not be running again for president. Towards that end he, with
help from John Sobatka, worked at convincing us all that the
job was fun and easy once you worked through the learning
curve. They encouraged all of us to get more involved with
our Club. Incidentally, it was pointed out that this may be a
good year to get involved on the board as there are few, if
any, volatile issues overhanging the Club.
Tom McHugh then updated us on the upcoming elections.
He and Fred Schlesinger will be forming the core of our
nominating committee. Nominations and volunteers for officer
positions are now open. The general election will be held at
our November Club meeting: you must be present to have
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a vote. The ‘official’ installation of our new officers will take
place at the December meeting.
Although I, Bob Rooke, was unable to interject something I
wanted to say at the time, I will do so here. I will not be
seeking re-election as the recording secretary. It has been a
great year, but now I want a break and will step aside and let
some other frustrated scribe take up the pen. Thank you for
bearing with me!
Picatinny Arsenal sent us a commemorative plaque
thanking us for our participation in their Armed Forces Day
festivities last spring.
Our annual Pumpkin Picking/Breakfast will take place on
October 7, 2007. It is free to all. Breakfast will be at the
Chester Diner (Rte. 206 & SR.513) at 9:30 a.m. After the eats
we will have a modified ‘road rally’ in our military vehicles to
Alstead Farms to pick pumpkins.
2008 Swap Meet: Jim Moore announced that the next meet
will be April 12th and 13th, 2008 at the Sussex Fairgrounds.
Sign-up lists for jobs will be available at next months meeting.
We will need lots of volunteers, so please give it serious
consideration.
Health Of The Club: News of several of our members
surfaced this evening, all of whom need our support, prayers,
and ‘supplemental’ friendship. Harold Ratzburg is
recuperating from heart surgery, Jack Bennet’s wife Penny
has been ill, and Nick Kapote is recovering from some minor
injuries incurred when he was forced to crash land his 1942
Aeronca aircraft after a bird strike broke away half the planes
prop.
After a quick 50/50 in which ‘Uncle’ Dave Young cleaned
up, the meeting came to a close. It was 8:55 pm.
Until next month
Robert C. Rooke

More Letters from Our Adoptees
Sir: What a great surprise to get the box of
snacks. I am passing them around the whole unit.
Knowing that you guys care means the most to the
guys!
The unit has been on active duty since April
23, 2007 and we arrived in Theatre (Kuwait) 29
June. We arrived in Balad, Iraq in the wee hours
of the morning on 10 JULY. We celebrate today 1
full month of the mission under our belts. We are
at the helm in our assignment. Our Higher command
has taken its place and we are fully engaged in
the job of getting needed supplies to and from
soldiers dispersed all over the country. It is an
enormous job to manage this properly. Our team of
PA Guardsmen is up to the task. . We have 7
Brigades under us -about 20,000 soldiers.
We
operate out of Logistics Support Area (LSA)
Anaconda in Balad Iraq. This is a very large base
with an airfield,
it is home to 30,000 plus
soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines with a
smattering of civilian contractors, workers from
foreign countries such as Turkey, Korea, Pakistan,
India & Bangladesh.
We also have solders here
from the UK, Bulgaria and the Iraqi Defense
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Force.
It is a very busy post with operations
24/7. There is always a plane or chopper landing
or taking off!
Any time it is under 100 degrees it feels
cool and one can enjoy sitting out. Cigar smoking
is the great pleasure here. This Saturday we will
have our second "PA DUTCH Smoke Out" a bunch of
us chip in for near beer and enjoy the cigars. We
are kept in good supply from many friends at homepeople like MTA-whos goodies will be shared at
these event. It is wonderful to have the support
of so many Americans.
We are doing well. THANKS AGAIN!!!
Keep not just us, by the guys who go "out of
the wire" every day to deliever supplies or track
down the enemy-in your prayers!
Yours,
Bob
Robert J. DeSousa, MAJ, JA
HQ 213th ASG
APO, AE 09391
This is an excerpt from a letter from one of our adoptees, Major Pat
Clune who is with the 1st Cavalry Division training the Iraqi National
Police Force:
Always glad to get packages. I have to tell
you a quick story about the fireballs. We were in
the
local
neighborhood
(which
they
call
Mulhallahs)
and
per
our
standard
operating
procedure we bring candy to hand out to the
children, and even better we give the candy to the
Shurta (police) to give to the children which
increases
trust
and
familiarity
between
the
National Police and the locals (we have to watch
the Shurta though to make sure they give it to the
children and don't keep it themselves).
We'll
also share with the Shurta, and on this ocassion a
Shurta asked MSG Taylor for a fireball.
MSG
Taylor tried to explain to him that it would be
hot, but the Shurta insisted. Well shortly after
he popped that sucker into his mouth he was
running around fanning his mouth with his hand and
we're telling him to "spit it out, spit it out and
drink water!" his friends were all laughing and
after he had spit it out and regained his
composure MSG Taylor looked at him and said "I
told ya' so". When I get a chance I think I have
a picture of one of my guys giving out candy, I'll
send it out to the family, it's a great shot.

DUKW Goes Swimming
By David H. Ahl
It all started many years ago as an “urban legend”
circulating in the upper Midwest. Somewhere in central
Canada existed two WWII era DUKWs nicely preserved in a
pole barn just waiting for an MV enthusiast to take them
home. Kind of like the “Jeep in the crate for $100" rumors of
the 70’s and 80’s. But the DUKW rumor gained credence
when John Varner, editor of the MVPA Supply Line magazine
wrote in the May 2004 issue, “Gene Olson called me one day
and asked me if I were interested in buying a DUKW from
some guy up in Canada. Skeptical, I thought it would be worth
pursuing, but did Gene have any leads? He claimed he had
talked to the owner, and the owner was willing to sell not one
but two DUKWs. And not only did Gene have a name, but the
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owner had sent him pictures as well. Now I was getting
interested!
“The Canadian Army sold off the DUKWs sometime in the
early Sixties. They were late model 1945 production and
sported a dark green Canadian Army OD green. Both had
been “mothballed,” well, put up on blocks, and covered with
tarps in the barn.” The DUKWs had actually never been used
by the military but were used for a Manitoba flood control
project.

John continues, “distractions of job and family kept me
from doing much until one day Gene called to tell me he had
a DUKW sitting in his front yard. Dropping everything, my wife
and I headed to Gene’s place in Duluth for a first-hand walk
around and inspection.
“As we pulled onto Gene’s street, a large, dark green
object was visible from several blocks away. Gene was
grinning from ear-to-ear up in the driver’s compartment when
we pulled up. He had really done it. Not only had he tracked
down the mythical DUKW, he had managed to get it through
customs and shipped down to the lower 48.

bulkheads still painted white; and an engine that was original
and complete; only minor surface rust here and there.
“I put off asking Gene about the “other one” so as not to
get my hopes up. Finally, I just had to ask, and Gene told me
it was waiting up in Manitoba for me! While the price was a
little more than my budget could handle, it was fair and
reasonable. Astoundingly, my wife agreed it was probably a
good deal and we’d figure out how to pay for it later.
“Three weeks later I had my own green legend sitting in
my pole barn. Although much poorer, I have been thoroughly
enjoying the 31 foot long truck from one end to the other.”
John went on to describe some of the work he did on the
brakes and hubs, and the joys of tracking down elusive parts.
Wither the DUKW?

The DUKW was conceived by a civilian engineer, Roger
W. Hofheins, and a prototype was built in 1942 on the
General Motors AFKWX 353 forward control chassis. The US
Army was not enthusiastic about the project because in early
1942 they had little awareness of the problems of landing
large number of troops and quantities of supplies with no
harbor facilities. But as these problems became more
apparent, a small order was placed in October 1942 for 2,000
vehicles to be built on the normal-control CCKW 353 deuceand-a-half truck chassis.

“Gene’s new DUKW was awesome. With less than a 1,000
original miles, it sat in splendid glory in the fall sunshine. We
climbed all over the beast, oohing and aahing at the original
seats, still with shipping paper on them; complete air lines;
tire inflating devices intact; operational drive train; interior
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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The DUKW was a massive vehicle, 31 feet long, 8.3 feet
wide, and weighing more than 15,000 pounds. Maximum load
was 5,000 pounds, slightly less than the 2-1/2 tons of a
deuce, or 40 troops. Most DUKWs were not armed, although
one of every four carried a ring mount and a small number
were equipped with a 105mm howitzer or high-cyclic 4.5mm
rocket launcher.

Manny Rogers, Steve Greenberg, and Kevin Kronlund he
finally finished the vehicle in the fall of 2006. But it was not
until the summer of 2007 that it had its maiden voyage in
Lake Hopatcong where it quickly became a major attraction to
the many boaters who all wanted to see and ride in this
unique and amazing vehicle.
By the way, Dave is a real amphibious vehicle enthusiast, his
last project being an M29C Weasel and his next, which he
plans to start next week, a ground-up restoration of a Ford
GPA. After that an Amtrac LVT? Who knows?

DO YOU KNOW HOW OLD
YOUR U.S. ARMY M1 HELMET IS?
By Harold Ratzburg

On land, the DUKW had a top speed of 50mph, while in
the water, a massive 25" dia propeller pushed it to a
maximum of 5mph, which doesn’t sound like much until you
consider it could go through surf as high as 20 feet. It was an
amazingly versatile vehicle and even to this day, nothing has
quite replaced it. A total of 21,147 were built, which served
with most of the Allied forces during the war and for many
years after. About the only complaint with the vehicle was that
it had no ramp for loading and had to be loaded and unloaded
by crane, if available, or by hand.
Change of Ownership
Two years later in February 2005, Gene decided to sell his
DUKW for personal reasons and Dave Welch of Gillette, New
Jersey jumped at the opportunity. The first order of business
was to get the DUKW to New Jersey, but with a vital stop in
Wisconsin for complete sandblasting and painting with epoxy
primer. Upon arrival in New Jersey later in the summer, Dave
started his long restoration of the vehicle he describes as “big
enough to have its own zip code.”
The DUKW, with serial number 22096, was built at the
very end of the production run, had had very little use, and
was in remarkably good shape. Nevertheless, Dave tore
down and rebuilt the entire drive train including the transfer
case and PTOs concentrating especially on 60-year-old
rubber seals and boots. After all, this thing has to float. As
there was no source for seals for the unique Hydrovac brake
system, for safety sake Dave replaced it with M-series air
brakes and recent NOS seals. In case the next owner is a
purist who puts originality ahead of safety, Dave crated up the
original Hydrovac brake system and an old seal rebuild kit.
Dave maintained the original 6-volt electrics, had the
speedometer and tach rebuilt, but replaced the other gauges.
He also rebuilt the air compressor after finding rust in one of
the cylinders. He notes that the most difficult parts to find
were some of the seals, deck screws, and the hand bilge
pump. However, with some help and encouragement from
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Most of us Military Vehicle Collectors like to dress up
our vehicles, and our selves, with suitable uniforms or
equipment that go with the age of our vehicle. It is very
important to some of our members to be "correct" in every
way. I am kinda’ like that myself.
So you will frequently see one of the old M1 helmets on
the seat, or hanging from the windshield of a military vehicle,
or perhaps sitting on the top of our heads
But how do you know that it is "correct" for your vehicle or
uniform? I will try in this article to give some general pointers
that will help you identify the approximate year of your helmet.
1941-----July, the helmet was adopted as a standard
and manufacturing started in July. The first helmets were
made of a single piece of Hadfield Manganese (whatever that
is) by stamping and trimming to shape. It had stainless steel
fixed- loops for the khaki colored chin straps. To this shell a
thin piece of stainless steel was applied by spot welding to
form a rim, with the rim ends butted together in the front of the
helmet. Stainless steel was used to make the entire helmet
non-magnetic, so it would not affect the use of a compass by
the solider using it. Olive drab paint, mixed with ground up
cork, was used to create a rough non-reflective appearance.
1942-----October, a flexible chinstrap loop replaced
the fixed-loop, which tended to break easily under the rough
conditions of soldiering.
1944-----October, the butt of the rim was moved to
the back of the helmet. In addition, the rim was also made of
Hadfield manganese, because it was found that paint did not
stick to the stainless steel rim. This led to a shiny reflection
when a GI was trying to sneak around in the bushes. Not
good at all.
1944-----November, the color of the chinstrap was
changed from the early khaki color to a darker olive drab and
there were no further changes for the rest of the war.
For WW II, about 22,000,000 (that's 22 million) helmets
were produced by two different companies. The completed
M1 helmet body, manufactured in only one size, weighed
approximately 2.25 pounds and measured about 0.037 of an
inch thick, 9.4 inches wide, 11.0 inches long and 6.9 inches
deep.
1951-----Along came the Korean Conflict, and
production was resumed. The exterior paint was mixed with
sand instead of cork, which made it a little smoother. The
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paint was also a little lighter in color. Also at this time, a quick
release strap was incorporated which consisted of a small
metal ball that would pull through the two metal hooks at the
end of the other strap to prevent the GI from being injured by
nearby explosions that could blow the helmet from his
head. The chinstrap would release at the force of fifteen
pounds.
1966-----About this time, production incorporated a new
chin strap fastener (clip) at the end of each strap so that the
strap could be replaced in the field with a screwdriver or knife
blade, instead of having to be sewed on the helmet.
1968-----The color was changed from OD 319 to Munsell
10y with a sand mix. What this means is that the helmet was
more brownish in color.
1973-----Final production provided for a webbed cottonnylon chinstrap with a webbed chin cup, kinda’ like
paratroopers had. The length of the straps was adjustable on
both sides.
1988-----The final specifications for paint color was
changed from the brownish Munsell 10y paint to olive
drab #34087. (Now there is a color us military vehicle guys
can understand. It is the WW II military vehicle color. How
about that? ….in 1988??)
So, I am hoping that the above will help a little bit to
determine the date of your helmet. If you want more
information on your helmet or liner, there are at least two full
sized -books with lots of photos available that will help you
nail down the information you are looking for. Give me a call
and I will fill you in on details.
Helmet liners are not covered in this dissertation. There
are so many manufacturers, changes, and variations that they
go way beyond a short piece for a newsletter.

UPCOMING EVENTS…..
Sunday, October 7th-The MTA will sponsor a "Pumpkin Picking
Road Ride." Starting with breakfast at the Chester Diner, NJ, we
will journey through the backroads and byways for about 30
miles before ending up at the Alstede Farm on Route 24 in
Chester for a hayride, pumpkin picking, and vehicle display. The
road ride will be along the lines of a road rally and includes a set
of questions, which will test your observational skills along the
route and ability to answer questions about features along the
ride. The vehicle with the most correct answers gets free
pumpkins at Alstede's! Start Point: Chester Diner at the
intersection of Route 24 and Route 206, Chester, NJ Time:
0930 (That is 9:30 AM) Sunday, 7 October. Rain will
cancel/postpone the event. MTA will buy breakfast for our
members at the Diner. If you have room in your vehicle for riders,
please let us know - we have folks who do not have MV's but
would like to participate in the ride! RSVP to John Dwyer by 1
October. john.dwyer1@us.army.mil or 908-399-2853 after 4:30
PM.
Sunday, October 7th- East Hanover Columbus Day Paradeparade starts at 2 P.M. –Lineup 1 P.M. at Ridgedale Ave &
Deforest Rd.

Seeking the Holy Grail and Other Mysteries
By John Dwyer
Like the knights of King Arthur’s Court, I am seeking the
Holy Grail. After coming back from the show at Gilbert, I am
convinced that many of our members share the same quest.
In my case it is a jeep in a crate – I am even willing to
forgo the $50 reputed 1946 cost. I am willing to settle for one
of those original jeeps in a barn that everyone else seems to
find.
Generally the quest for the Grail starts off with the
sentence, “I am looking for…” and can end with some of the
following items I heard at the show:
… data plate for an early M151 – not an M151A1.
… M2 tripod for my .30 caliber.
… two Studebaker wheel rims for my gun.
… original lunette and casting for my MBT trailer.
… Holley carburetor for my Mutt.
… Sparton horn for my GPW.
… Sheller steering wheel.
The list is far from complete and I am sure you have your
own list. I consider myself a complete novice in the quest,
only venturing a couple hundred miles to seek out elusive
purchases. Some of the more seasoned members in the Club
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are known to have gone overseas – and others to the West
Coast to fill their collections or complete their project vehicles.
My other mystery question is, “Where was I when these
great bargains were found by other people?” Specifically
where was I when one fellow found a complete M1917 MG
mount for $100? Where was I when the guy found a Converto
dump trailer in near original condition and the owner threw in
four “old WWII wheels?” Was I out of state when Service
Armament was selling M1903 Springfield rifles for $80? I
guess that some times the sun just shines on some folks!
Mind you, I am not complaining much. My travels have
resulted in some real treasures and adventures. I guess that
keeps us all going to shows – the thrill of the hunt and the
hope that someday we will find that jeep in a crate.
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Monday, November 5th-Veteran’s Day Tribute at Sussex County
Fairgrounds-10 A.M. for parade lineup.
Monday, November 5th-Veteran’s Day Parade in NYC-We will
leave early from Rockaway Town Square Mall at 6:45 A.M.
We will then go directly to the Six Brothers Diner and will
leave there @ 7:30 A.M. sharp, we will pick up some
participants at the Lincoln Tunnel again, approx, 7:45 A.M. So
far the plan is we will have our own tunnel AGAIN!! This is a
GREAT Parade to attend, but it is tight, so PLEASE let me
know If you are coming, even if you are not going in with us
we can share phone #s to help each other if needed. I need a
list for the Tunnel Authority, and a vehicle count to make it
easier to control the convoy in, more info will follow. Last year
was flawless in our entrance to the city! It’s just more fun to
go in together, and safer, and if you need we can do a tow
like last year. Please GIVE ME YOUR CELL #s I will have a
printed sheet with all of us on it and directions again to the
street that we will be lining up for the parade. Please let me
know as soon as possible, we want to also share our info with
the New York City clubs, it’s their event and we want to keep
them on a heads up on who’s coming. Thanks! Randy Emr,
email mydeuceandwillys@aol.com .
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PLEASE GO TO, www.mtaofnj.us/members/index.htm. CHECK
YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION AND MAKE SURE IT IS UP
TO DATE! CONTACT DAVE STEINERT, 973-347-9091 FOR
UPDATING.

For Sale-1970 M-816 5-ton Military Wrecker complete 250
Cummings engine. New style NATO 11.00X20 tires, all new
brakes, new clutch/pressure plate, etc. Great truck that’s
been stored inside. NJ title and license. .$18,000. Also 1972
M151A2 project Jeep, not cut, but needs restoration, $3500.
Call 973-635-2404. Leave message for Vinny. (10/07)
For Sale-M151 Hard top, OK condition, $200. Call Jim Moore at 973738-4624. (10/07)
For Sale: 1953 Willys Jeep Engine, Four-Cylinder, "Go-Devil" Flat Head.
This engine is recently removed from my CJ-3A. It has many miles on it and
is need of rebuilding. It burns a little oil, there is some smoke, but the plugs
don't foul easily. The oil pressure at start is only 20 psi and drops to nil after
warm up. No death rattles. No carb, starter, and other accessories included.
Engine mount included comes from a Jeepster, $150.00 OBO This is a good
engine core to start a rebuild on. To see a picture go here:
http://home.att.net/~gmw.garage.sale/parts_for_sale_files/parts_for_sale.htm
. Also : Ex Kaiser Supersonic Jeep Engine, Four-Cylinder, "Go-Devil" Flat
Head. Original Supersonic head not included; replaced with a standard
cylinder head. This engine is of unknown origin, probably out of a CJ-2A,
judging by the engine mount. It turns freely and is also a good candidate to
start a rebuild on. $150.00 OBO. To see a picture go here:
http://home.att.net/~wagner.gm.page2/jeep_cj3a_files/jeep_cj3a_restoration.
htm
Call George Wagner @ (973) 927-7616.
(09/07)
For Sale- Jeep, 1946 CJ2A, rolling chassis, frame sandblasted and painted,
engine rebuilt, new springs/shocks, drive train in good shape, and new crank
out split windshield. Tub and body parts dismantled, need to be mounted and
painted. Front seat frames. Runs great! Needs new tires. Asking $4,000 o.k.
Call Ollie (732)-356-6789 or email at JBream418@aol.com. (9/07).

M215 Dump truck racks-$50.00. 1952 M100 ¼ ton trailer (flatbed)$100.00. 1952 M104 1 ½ ton trailer w/ gates & racks-$150.00. M715
Hood-$35.00 & Front fenders-$30.00 each. 1954 M100 ¼ ton trailer,
need TLC-$250. M35A2 Radiator-$100.00. Four-370 gal drop tank &
ejector-Call for price. 1954 M37 Ex-firetruck-$1500.00. 1943¼
Dump Trailer-$850.00. Military tire cage-$75.00. M715 Battery Box &
Inner door panels-$25.00. Barnes Pump on trailer-$350.00. M35
Tool box-$25.00. Call Richie Havens-609-259-2379.
(9/07)
For Sale-M35 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Steel)-$12.00 each.
M211/M135 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Brass)-$17.00 each. Bias Rims
M998-$50.00 each. Field Desk-$ 25.00 each. 2 ½ /5 ton Troop seat
hardware-$6.00. Run flat alum ring for M998-$17.00 each. Drip pans extreme
cold-$6.00 each. 5-ton cargo cover (green) NOS-$225.00. Kevlar helmets$45.00 each. Silverware-$1.25. Sleeping bags cold weather-$55.00
each.M998 air filter-$30.00. Bomb rack 2 ½ /5 ton-260.00. Seals for M900A2
5 ton. Field file cabnets-$12.00 each (Vietnam era). Outer axle seal-$12.00.
Antenna rope-$6.00. Front air seal-$12.00. Lug wrenches & bars 2 ½ /5 ton$20.00 each. Inner axle seal-$12.00. Reflector trangles-$12.00 each. Water
cans, metal-$20.00 ea. Blister bags-$30.00. Call John at 732-317-2146 or
(9/07)
sandman9@optonline.net
For Sale- Pair of M38 take off fenders, good shape $75. Mark 973-857-5154.
(9/07)
For Sale-1943 White Halftrack. $22,500. Call Andy Gamble for details at
(201)-697-9417.
For Sale: Hand tools, MV Manuals, WWII Patriotic covers, Patton
memorabilia. Back issues of Military Vehicles magazine. All at
swapmeetdave.com or call Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716. (12/06)
For Sale-Prices Reduced-New vinyl .50 cal MG cover (not canas), $125. 21/2-ton and 5-ton used truck canvases-$300 each. 1975 Chevrolet Automatic
C60 Air Force Tanker, $2500. M151 Jeep curtains-$50 a set. Jeep rims-$75
with tire and tube-$125. Heavy duty tow bar -$200. 1964 American La France
Fire Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute). Repowered in
1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new power steering, new clutch,
new air brakes, kept inside, good condition $3000. 8” snatch block-$75.
Boarding ladder-$25, 8ft. pick up cap-$100, Water Buffalos, good condition,
$500. M105 trailers, $250 each. Tandem car trailer-$750, Search Light trailer2 spots and new generator-$500. 30 ft. Army Box trailer with drop sides,
tandem 9:20 tires-$500. Jeep pedestal gun mount-$250. Call Wally Carter
between 7PM and 8PM (973) 366-5140. (7/06)

For Sale: 2-M105A2 Trailers w/ racks bows and canvas. $550.00, 20
Marmite Cans $30.00 each, 2- Pistol Boxes for 45 cal. or 9mm $25.00 each.
Radio Mount for M998 $65.00 –M16 gun rack-$100.00. BDU shirt & pants
$30.00 a set (used), M-65 Field jackets $65.00. Mike Bileckj-732-356-2911.
(9/07)

For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to ground-up
Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM

For Sale: One Kelly Springfield “Kan tslip” NDCC tire, 7.00 X 16 LW nylon
dated 9-66-Military 0.2, no rot (6 ply), $50 or best offer. One Firestone
NDCC, Military O.2, 7.00 X 16LW (8-ply), good tread, no rot, $50 or best
offer. Call Dennis at (973)-338-9497 or (908)-910-6266). (9/07).

For Sale: 2-½ ton M35A2 cargo trucks most with winches, turbo diesel, air
shift front ends, MWO rebuilds. 5 tons in stock: M812 bridge/trucks, M818
Tractors, M817 Dumps, M813 Cargo Trucks, C&C. Light plants, Snow plow
and sander for 5 ton, Auger truck, M36 Long Chassis Truck- 2 ½ ton,
MORE……. All inventory listed on web www.easternsurplus.net Dave 215598-8227

For Sale: 2 M-1009 Blazers in good condition, Bill of sale only, call for
details. $2500.00ea. Blazer rear bumpers w/pintal and mounting brackets, no
blackout lights or clevises, $125.00. Blazer rears, 3.08 locking in very good
condition, $200.00ea. Blazer front rears, 3.08 locking complete in V/G
cond.,$150.00ea. Seats, M-1009 blazer no plastics, seats in V/G used
condition sold in pairs only $125.00. Transmission, TH-400 untested but fluid
looks great, $175.00. Fuel Tank in excellent condition, no sender, $50.00.
Straps in like new condition, $40.00 pair. Windshields, $35.00ea. Drive
shafts, rear $35.00, front, $50.00. Complete nose w/blackout drive light,
brush guard, blackout in bumper, bridge tag.etc.no radiator, $500.00.
Transfer case, $125.00. Fiberglass rear top in v/g condition, $50.00ea.This is
just a small sampling of the M-1009 blazer parts that I have available call me
for any other parts that you might need that aren't listed here. Dan Werner
thecpsurplus@yahoo.com or 570-350-2765. (09/07).

For Sale- Four Combat Rims off WC 63-$50.00 each. Tank tow bar
w/1 bent arm-$150.00. 1988 Dodge ¾ ton 4X4 Utility Body, ran
when parked w/ rebuilt trans-$650.00. M416 tub only-$100.00. GMC
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For Sale-Carpenter’s Shop Trailer with lift gate on M105 1-1/2 ton
trailer. 15” radial Delta arm saw. Great condition, must see $3500.
Art Swain 201-387-8961 E-mail: aws@mtaofnj.us (8/05)
WANTED: Two Convoy Lights complete or just hardware. Two 9 X 20 tires
must be in very good condition. Call Jack (845)987-7796.

Wanted- M-37 Operator and Maintenance Manuals bottom dollar
paid (since that is what I have left). Driver's side spare tire mount
and latch kit for M-37. Name of a good non-VA psychiatrist. Bed
bows and canvas for M-37. Fender mount heater unit and any other
items to dress up an M-37. Paul Dormont- pdormont@comcast.net
or 908-451-0536.
Wanted-Hardtop for M-37 Dodge, know where one is? Call Warren-732-7355155
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Next MTA Meeting
Monday, October 8th
At the Whippany
American Legion!

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military vehicles.
Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year
as well as educational events, militaria and truck shows,
rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at
the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany,
NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza,
sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is
available from the Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.
and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to
the address below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
September 2007

